NASU AREA
SERVICE MEETING
Date: Apr 11th 2020
Location: Zoom
Opening: 6:30 PM
Service Prayer: Teisha
12 Traditions: James
12 Concepts: Randy

Motion to Accept Last Months Minutes
Motion by: Andy G
Seconded By: Faline
Resolution: Motion Accepted

Attendance
Branding V, Randy W, Randy W, Teisha H, Andy G, Angela J, James C, Jen J, Jerry D, Jerry C, Mindy G,
Shannon C, Staci B, Paul B, Faline B, Layon E, Angela J, Tim H, Shannon H, James N, Ben P, Rachel D,
Patrick S, Teisha H, Rosemary J, Victoria, Susan R, Arron N, Katie P, Chris S, Katie P, Jeri & Thomas D,
Crystal H, Emily E, Melissa V, Kellee J,Roseanne S
Excused: Delanie D, Jessi T

Executive Reports
Chair - Lacey J
Hello Family!
I want to thank you all for being here. Never in the history of Narcotics Anonymous has any addict ever
experienced anything like what we have experienced this past month. There has been so much change
and so much unknown. This change has not been easy. I think we all want things to go back to the way
they were. We miss meeting in person, and we miss each other. Despite all the challenges we have had
to face, I have never been as proud to be an addict as I have been over this last month I have witnessed
the addicts in this Fellowship come together and do everything possible to make sure that recovery was
not canceled. I'm so proud to be of service with all of you. You truly are amazing people and I'm so grateful
for everyone one of you. We are going to get through this together as a family. If you are struggling,
please reach out. I hope that we continue to support one another and remain united. Remember we are all

facing the same dilemma. Honesty open-mindedness and willingness will get us through this. For this
meeting please make sure you are able to raise your hand virtually and also locate the chat box. If need
assistance at any time during this meeting, please don't hesitate to ask. Thank you for letting me be of
service,
Love,
Lacey J

Co Chair - Brandina V
I love everybody, thanks for showing up. I’m here for you!

Secretary - Layton E
Hello ASC,
I am so excited to have the opportunity to serve in this capacity for the next year. Please excuse my
absence last month! I just want to take a moment and tell you all how amazing it has been, to watch the
fellowship come together and “roll with the punches” of this pandemic. The unity and adaptability has been
very moving and super humbling. I just want to tell everyone that this will be like a jail visit… everything
stops and it feels like forever then suddenly you are walking out the door looking for a cigarette and
smoking again like nothing ever happened. Although the world will never be exactly the same, life will get
back to normal and everything will be okay.
If you have not been receiving my email updates, it means you’re not on the list. Rather than creating a list
every month for email minute distribution I will have a running list. When you want to be removed, let me
know, and I will remove you from it.
I will be forwarding the Region 51 CAR motion survey with the minutes this month. GSRs, These have to
be done before Apr 18th. I’m also including a link here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_Dc4tFAx7apbhfG-8qlh8UH7mauopKIzZvj391i6CUD1KRg/v
iewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
If your meeting still needs help switching to Zoom please reach out! Can’t wait to hug you all again!

TREASURER'S REPORT
Good evening ASC! Hope this report finds everyone healthy and well! I'm sure this is weird for everyone
else too! We have opened a Venmo account called Virtual Basket. We've had some deposits from
individuals paying 7th traditions as well as some groups. THANK YOU TO THOSE THAT DONATED!!! WE
APPRECIATE THAT! With us all being locked down as members of Narcotics Anonymous, hopefully our
expenses will stay low... our bank account keeps dwindling down... Because of the current situation, I have
not been able to meet up with the tax preparers however, also due to the current situation, the tax deadline
has been extended into June. As always, we appreciate the opportunity to serve! Thanks!

Tom N Jeri

3/1/20 Balance forward

$ 8,063.16

3/2/20 CCGC Rayce B

$ (100.00)

1195

$ (100.00)

3/14/20 Reimburse Jerry C CASH

$ (43.70)

3/16/20 InfoWest Domain/Host

$ (86.00)

web

$ (86.00)

$ (263.64)

1197

$ (263.64)

$ (22.61)

web

$ (22.61)

Rosemary J Mtg list
3/18/20 reimbursement
3/23/20 Transfer from PR to Literature
3/23/20 Deposit Venmo verification

$ 0.03

web

$ 0.03

3/23/20 Deposit Venmo verification

$ 0.29

web

$ 0.29

3/23/20 Venmo verification

$ (0.03)

web

$ (0.03)

3/23/20 Venmo verification

$ (0.29)

web

$ (0.29)

3/24/20 Deposit Area donation
3/31/20 Interest

$ 173.39

$ 173.39

$ 0.33

$ 0.33
$ 7,764.63

Ending
Balance

Committee
Budgets

$7,764.63

Prudent
Reserve

-$1,000.00

PR

$ 891.76

Operating
Reserve

-$3,000.00

H&I

$ 808.00

CCGC

$
Available
$

$3,764.63

Entertainme
nt

$ 586.11

$85.50

Executive

$ (192.45)

Total

$ 2,178.92

RCM Report - Jerry & Shannon
Hello ASC
I hope you and your families are well and safe. The Regional Service Committee had a emergency
business on March 18. During this meeting, the committee discussed finances and the seventh
Tradition. I would like to try and get a consensus on the following points during open forum:
1. Place a statement on the Region 51 website regarding the importance of the 7th Tradition, even
when homegroups are meeting virtually.
2. Ask if there is consensus to place a button on the site for areas/members to make 7th Tradition
donations electronically. These donations can be taken through Venmo, Zelle, or Paypal and can be
deposited directly into the regional bank account. This ability to take electronic donations can be
temporary and we can visit it in 90 days, if the areas would want that.
3.Ask areas if they would like to set up their own pay site (Venmo, Zelle, etc) that can also be placed
on the regional website.
Secondly, our Regional Delegate sent Layton a CAR survey for all groups who participated in the CAR
voting process. Layton has emailed you that survey. Please fill it out within the next four days and
email Tina at tinanahm@gmail.com.
The General Assembly is still taking place Saturday April 18,
11:30am-3:30pm. Zoom meeting ID: 999-531-048. Please all GSR’s representing groups that
participated in the CAR process, show up. Attached to this report is the flyer. If there are any
questions, please ask during open forum.
Thanks for letting us serve
Shannon, Patrick, and Jerry

Entertainment - Crystal H
I have not done anything with area entertainment, I was waiting until the zombie apocalypse ended,
however, it seems as if it will last forever!!! I will do a Zoom meeting this next month and see what people
are thinking. I appreciate how amazing you guys have all been with getting Zoom meetings set up and
stuff!!

H&I - Andy G.
Hello Everyone,
We held our H&I business meeting yesterday April 10. We had several in attendance. Including
our regional H&I co-chair. She has help me through this process of being chair for our H&I body.
I attended our regional PR/H&I zonal form on zoom last weekend and our region H&I business
meeting last Saturday. I got a chance to hear how other H&I committees have been working
through these times. It is amazing the passion we all hold for this fellowship. We have discussed
possibly purchasing cheap tablets to take into a couple of the facilities. And did decide on
reaching out to all the facilities about doing their own zoom panel meeting. So we are working on
keeping the momentum going. We will be motioning for $16.01 for the zoom membership
reimbursement to Andy G for this months zoom membership. And we will be motioning for
$51.60 for literature. Thank you for allowing me to be of service.
Andy G

PR Report – Rosemary J
MEETING LISTS...
Meeting lists were given to the group at our March Area Service Meeting, however they were not
distributed to the places we usually go to.
Because of this many meeting lists left over. Once we are back to attending physical meetings, the
committee will try to recycle them.
The May/June meeting lists will be determined by our access to the public and the return to physical
meetings
LITERATURE...
There has been no change in our literature material. We have an adequate inventory on hand.
WEB SERVANT...

The website is continuously being updated so that our fellowship , as well as the public have access to
meeting information . Of course if there are any changes within a group please contact Shannon our
Web Servant so updated can be made.
PHONELINE...
Phone line volunteers are getting use to our new system and it can only get better!
I really want to thank the members of the PR Committee for all that they have done and will continue to
do.
And, thanks Layton for helping us with the web site stuff...

🙌

Next Meeting
Our next PR meeting will be a zoom meeting on 4/29/2020 Wed.

6pm

meeting ID# 836 605 8764
namaste is the password
Rosemary

SUACNA 13 - Melissa V
Good Evening!

I’m still getting used to this whole Zoom stuff so bare with me. Sure miss seeing you guys in person!
We had our SUACNA 13 Business Meeting last weekend via Zoom. Sad to announce that the Committee
voted to postpone SUACNA 13 with everything going on in the world. We had a lot of discussion on what
to do and when t do it and decided that for now we postpone the convention. Some wanted to set a new
date while others thought it would be best to wait until June 2021. It’s pretty hard to set a new date when
there is no end in sight for COVID-19. We think that even if things are to be better in a couple of months,
people are probably not going to be too eager to attend large gatherings for a while. Some of the
Companies that we use for shirts, swag etc are closed and we have no time frame on when they will
reopen and how long it will take for them to process orders. Also. By postponing it for a a few months it
could possibly interfere with the planning for SUACNA 14.
The Entertainment and Fundraising Committee is planning for its next event, when we are cleared to
gather again. Listen for the announcements! I know I will be so ready for a kick ass event!!
Programming is keeping our speakers and Taper up to date with the happenings as well.
The hotel is down to the bare minimum of staff but so far we are good with them as far as changing dates.
Also, when thinking of postponing the Convention we need to look into the increase of costs the hotel
possibly has for different times of the year.
Our next SUACNA 13 Business meeting is set for 5/3/2020 and the Duub Committee Chairs will bri g their
ideas and possible new dates for SUACNA 13.

Thanks for allowing me to serve!!

Literature - Christian W

Literature Ad-Hoc
Hello friends, we as the adhoc committee have done our best to fulfill what we believe to be our
purpose. With what information we had, it is our belief that we needed to take a current inventory
of all the literature. With the help of Christian and Cassie, This is what we have,
KEY TAGS
Newcomer-14
30 days-55
60 days-74
90 days-93
6 months-39
9 months-91
1 year-79
18months-105
multiples of years-77
multiple years miscellaneous languages-38
MEDALLIONS
1 year-2
18 months-9
2 years-2
3 years-8
4 years-12
5 years-17
6 years-4
7 years-1
8 years-6
9 years-3
10 years-4
11 years-2
12 years-2
13 years-7
14 years-3
16 years-1
17 years-4
18 years-2

20 years-1
22 years-1
24 years-1
26 years-1
28 years-1
29 years-1
30 years-1
31 years-1
32 years-1
34 years-1
35 years-1
36 years-1
38 years-2
39 years-1
CHIPS
30 day-49
60 day-47
90 day-52
6 months-64
9 months-65
1 year-86
18 month-114
multiples of years-64
LITERATURE
how It works and why-9(hard cover)
just for today-9
living clean-1(hard cover)
sponsorship-5
guiding principles-2
step study guide-11
basic text-3(hard cover)
white book-25
introductory guide to narcotics anonymous-25
IPS
1-48
2-19
5-57
6-36
7-70
8-62
9-58
10-73
11-49

12-61
13-144
14-61
15-54
16-93
17-50
18-7
19-25
20-65
21-20
22-43
23-53
24-34
25-19
26-20
27-47
28-1
29-99
29 in Spanish-29
SERVICE PAMPHLETS
institutional group guide-3
principles and leadership in NA service-5
group business meetings-5
group TS rules and responsibilities-5
Social media and our guiding principles-7
H&I basics-2
12 concepts-3
In times of illness-1
NA a resource in your community-29
If there is more needed from us please let us know, thanks for letting us be of service.

CCGC - Susan R
Hello! CCGC has decided to hold off on any meetings until we are able to meet in person and start to
plan events again. Please let me know if you have any questions! I miss you all so much!

GSR Reports
Group/

Avg Atd

NC

Donation

Comments

GSR

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)

No Report

Dalanie D

Bridging the gap

No Report
0

0

Circle of Hope meeting is temporarily closed.
Will give you notice when we decide to start
meeting again.

Circle of Hope

Circle of Sisters
Mindy G

15

2

The meeting is doing well. We are fully self
supporting. Once our monthly zoom cost is met,
we are asking people to donate directly to area
or world
No Attendance

Cope Without Dope
(Kanab) Bruce D.
No Attendance
Dopeless hope fiends
(Kanab) Bruce D.

Dopeless Hope Fiends
(Cedar)

Meeting is temporarily closed

Angela J.
No Attendance
Glimmer of Hope
(Rayce)

No Attendance
Hold On Pain Ends
(Richfield)
No Attendance
No Gram like the
Program

It works; How & Why
(Cedar)

Meeting has gone to Zoom

33
KISS Meeting
Jen J

Live & Let Live

We are doing a Zoom Meeting, Monday night at 6pm.
Trying to decide what to do with 7th tradition.
Considering direct donation

No GSR
Meeting temporarily closed

(Cedar)
Charlotte

Living Clean

No Attendance

(Cedar)
Dax F.
No Attendance
Living in the Moment
Mark

Living Clean the
Journey Continues

Men’s Spiritual
Meeting

0

0

Men’s Meeting
(Saturday)

This meeting isnt meeting online and has been down
since social distancing was implemented.

Ben

The Nooner

12

4

$50.49
Venmo

JR
$16.72
Cash

We donated to area 50.49 thru venmo +16.72 cash
to the bank tomorrow total of $67.21 we had average
12 in attendance with 4 newcomers. We ran in the
parking lot for 2 weeks then switched to Zoom. We
still have our mtg Monday thru Friday at noon. We
voted Jerry to be speaker chair and have a speaker
once a week on Thursday. They also voted me as
temporary GSR. Thank you for allowing me to be of
service. End report.
Hey all. We are keeping on, keeping on.

Newcomer’s Meeting
Rachel D

$148

Our average meeting attendance has been
approximately 40 (with the treatment centers)
we have changed our format to include speakers
twice a month and have been just doing our best to
adapt.
Since I didn’t make it to area last month, I made our
area donation today for 148$
We are trying to find ways to get more newcomers to
come to our zoom meetings and have been reaching
out to our friends that work in treatment to ensure
they can get our zoom invites to those that may want
a meeting.

That’s all :)

Sisters of Hope
(Richfield )

Temporarily closed

NA Humpday

Currently we are not meeting as Na hump day, no
report.

Faline B

Sunday Night

$45.51
via venmo

1st zoom meeting this Sunday at 6pm.

Candlelight

Cancelled Easter Event

Aaron N.

Plan to have bbq 1st Sunday we can meet back at
the Alano club.
Thank you for allowing me to serve
Meeting is on Zoom and going pretty well.

We Unite on Tuesday
Night

12

0

Emily

Serenity Sisters

Women’s Haven of
Hope

Stress Less

Serenity Around the
Fire
(Kanab)

Promise of Freedom

We are temporarily shut down
Lost Dreams Awaken
Griffin
Meeting on Tuesday 7pm.
Lost & Found

50

Trying to figure out the 7th tradition

TOTAL AREA DONATION: $ 288.00
Break
Break Time: 10 Min
Motioned by : Chris S
Seconded by: Emily E
Re-Open: 7:20 PM

Open Forum
Start Open Forum: 7:23 PM
GSRs in ATTENDANCE: 11
Motion for open forum: 7:25 PM
Motioned by: Chris S
Seconded by: Aaron N

Add By: Jerry C
Position: RCM
Topic:  Statement for 7th on Regional Website
Notes: GSR’s support this idea (1 abstention)
Add By: Jerry C
Position: RCM
Topic:  Consensus on 7th button
Notes: GSRs support this idea (1 abstention)
Add By: Jerry C
Position: RCM
Topic:  Do we want our 7th button posted on Regional website.
Notes: GSRs support this (2 apposed, 1 abstention)
Add By: Faline
Position: GSR
Topic: Clarification on why meeting was taken off meeting list, what would the process look like
for taking a meeting off the list.

Notes: Are groups autonomous? As long as they are not violating traditions. So what’s the
process? Lets come up with ideas and propose guideline changes. What power does PR have?
Should we have an Adhoc committee propose guideline changes.
AdHoc Committee: Shannon C, Jerry C, Stacy B, Faline, Tim, Randy W, Kellee Juber, Rosemary

Extension: 15 Minutes
Motion By: Arron N:
Seconded By: Chris S
Extension: 20 Minutes
Motion By: Jerry D
Second By: Andy G

Added By: Randy W
Position: GSR Nooner
Topic: Budget Discussions & Money in SUACNA account
Notes: Do we need to change budgets?
Motion to Extend 15 min
Maker: Randy W
Seconded: Aaron N
Motion to Close: Randy W
Seconded by: Aaron B
Break: 10 Min

Old Business
Motion: To reimburse meeting list coordinator $263.64 for March and April meeting lists.
Maker: Rosemary J
Seconded: Brandina V
Intent: To pay back money paid for by the coordinator
Resolution: Standing Motion
Motion #1: PR is motioning $3,000 for yearly budget
Make: Jerry C
Seconded: Chris
Intent: To have fund in order to operate for the year
Resolution: Passes 9 Yes, 1 Apposed, 2 abstained
Motion #2: $2200 for executive budget recurring bills total $1622.58/ yr
Maker: Thomas B
Seconded: Jeri D
Intent: To be able to have money to operate with the ability to still have fund to help meetings or any
unforeseen expense.

Resolution: Passes (11 Yes, 0 opposed, 2 abstained)

New Business
AdHoc Committee: Tasked to discover and create guidelines and procedures for removing
meetings from the meeting list.
Members: Shannon C (chair), Jerry C, Stacy B, Faline, Tim, Randy W, Kellee Juber, Rosemary
Motion #1: H&I is motioning for 16.01 to reimburse Andy G for a zoom account to hold zoom
meetings for H&I
Motion Maker: Andy G
Seconded By: Faline B
Intent: To Be Self Supporting
Resolution: Motion Passes
Motion #2: $51.60 to purchase 3 soft cover basic text and 12 little white books.
Motion Maker Andy G
Seconded By: Faline B
Intent: The intend to refill or literature inventory
Resolution: Motion Passes

Back To Groups
N/A (no pun intended)

Closing
ASC Meetings: TBD
Motion to Close: Faline B
Seconded by: Aaron N

Next Area
Date: May 9th, 2020
Location: TBD
Minutes composed by Layton E
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

NA Related Announcements

Virtually Developed Virtual Presence IP
Sending out something put together by a group of members to help with the discussion in the fellowship of
our virtual presence. This will be on the google drive.
Also, the March 29th Webinar will start appearing on the google drive and youtube channel Tuesday Wednesday.
If you have any locally developed resources, best practices, guidelines, policy, suggestions, how-to's, etc
that you would like to share on the google drive, just email them here to na.virtual.outreach@gmail.com
If you have any requests for materials that aren't currently on the google drive or youtube channel, please
email us here at na.virtual.outreach@gmail.com
Google Drive
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bOkNC6W0LZS-ma7lbxipbV-HSOgm5FI1
YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdpKih0C2FNWzBwZS5e4big

NA Virtual Outreach / FD
Updates to the drive and YouTube Channel
The Zoom Misc part of the Google drive has quite a bit about securing zoom meetings, best
practices, and more
The first hour from the April 5th Webinar is on both the YouTube Channel and the Google Drive
Added materials from Australia PR to playlists on the YouTube Channel. This includes PSA's
and a Virtual H&I walkthrough.
So with the YouTube channel, be sure to watch for more than just our uploads. We add relevant
or helpful videos to playlists from other members or channels.
If you have any locally developed resources, best practices, guidelines, policy, suggestions,
how-to's, etc that you would like to share on the google drive, just email them here to
na.virtual.outreach@gmail.com
If you have any requests for materials that aren't currently on the google drive or youtube
channel, please email us here at na.virtual.outreach@gmail.com

YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdpKih0C2FNWzBwZS5e4big
Google Drive
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bOkNC6W0LZS-ma7lbxipbV-HSOgm5FI1
Sunday - April 12th - Virtual Outreach Webinar information
April 12th @ 10AM Eastern US Time
Topics for this week are
> Collaboration and bridging gaps in service
> Shared services
> Example of hosting service meetings on Zoom|
> Facilitation basics
> Q&A to follow
Questions from the webinar help shape what the needs are for future webinars
Multiple speakers on virtual meetings and service related topics.
Room opens 20 minutes early.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/2012572764
Meeting ID: 201 257 2764
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,2012572764# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,2012572764# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US
+1 301 715 8592 US
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 201 257 2764

Next PR Meeting
Our next PR meeting will be a zoom meeting on 4/29/2020 Wed.

6pm

Will have elections for Phone Coordinator, Web Servant, and Co Chair.
Meeting ID# 836 605 8764 Password: namaste
GSR Assembly
Date: April 18th @ 11:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Meeting ID: 999-531-048

